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Abstract

The introduction of mobile phones in everyday life has dramatically changed lifestyles worldwide. Based

on the data from Nielsen, more than ?0 percent of lndonesian teenagers having a mobile phone

connection,whi|ethenumberofteensagedl0.l4havingmobilephonesincreasedmorethanfivetimes
during the hve year period (Nielsen Wiri, 201 I ).this study is aimed to investigare the facrors influencing

custoi'er loyalty in mobile phone service. Tbe factors are define as service qualiry perceived value and

customer satisfaction. This research is conducred in tndonesia which took students and non-students

Smartphonessubscribersastheobject.Thedatawascol|ectedbyusingaquestionnaireenclosedwiththe
statement that based on theLikert scale. The respondents were universily students, private employee also

civilservantwhoareintheareaofYogyakanawith350respondents.Thedatawasthenanalyzedby
using Structural Equation Modelling (Sgtr4) for the h)?othesis testing' The research found that service

;;;i;,y h;. positive significant infl;ence to the customer perceived value' customer satisfaction' and

custo."r toyalty. In addition' the customer perceived value has proven to positively influence the

customer satisfaction and customer loyalty of Smanphone service provider. a more positive perceived

value will furtherstrengthen the customer iatisfaction and loyalty. Meanwhile, customer satisfaction has

also positive significant to the customer loyalty'

Keyword: Servrce g uality, Perceived value, Customer salisfaction' Customer loyalty' Smartphone sertice

provider

l. lntroduction

Mobile phone is now become one ofthe primary needs for people.in big city' The introduction of mobile

il;;;, i" everyday life has dramatically char8ed lifestyles worldwide. According to the research by

ittielsen compuny,' lndonesia's mobile jhone penetration has surged in the past five years while.the

number of landlines is declining. tn zOtis' mouile phone ownership stood at 20 percent while landlines

*ere in a quarter of lndonesian homes. Five years on, mobile ownership is up to 54 percent while the

number of iandlines has dropped to I I perceni (Nielsen wire, 201 I ). Surprisingly, the increasing number

oi.oUit. pfton. users in lndonesia is being driven by teenagers Based on the data from Nielsen' more

than 70 percent of lndonesian teenagers hiving a mobile- phone connection' while the number of teens

aged t0-t+ having mobile phones iicreased more than five times during the five year period (Nielsen

liir", zOt t;. Funiermore' ihe tntemational Data Corporation is expecting the Indonesian smart-phone

markettogrowby68percentin2012duetotheintroductionofseverallower-pricedsman-phonesas
mobile phJre srriimenti in Indonesia experienced significant growth in the third quaner of 201 I (Jakarta

Clobe,20ff). The changes in lndonesia's competitive mobile phone service market demonstrate the

;;;;;.. of lOentitylnl tne factors that influe;ce cusromer loyalty. The motivation for understanding

uni inrp.ouing loyalty emerges fiom empirically validated relations among customer loyahy' retention'

ana profitauitity li"lit t eto in Turel and .erenko, 2006). Moreove( providing higher service quality may



improve customer loyalty and encourage customers to share their positive experiences with others.

Therefore, service quality is still critical to retaining customers and maintaining competitiveness.

Previous studies have focused mainly on the imponance of customer satisfaction and its impact on a

service provider's profitability and customer retention. For service providers, the challenge is identifoing

the critical factors that determine customer satisfaction and loyalty (Aydin and Ozer; Reichheld in Lee,

2010). Regarding ro the previous research, this study is aimed to investigate the factors influencing

customer loyaltf in mobile phone service. The factors are define as service quality, perceived value and

customer satisfaction.

2. Literature Review and Hypotheses Development

2.1 Customer loyalty nodel in mobile phone service

The service quality is defined as the perceived discrepancy between customers' expectations and their

evaluation of what they get (Parasuraman et al., 1988). Garvin (1984) defined service quality as the

subjectively perceived quality of service received by customers. Fogli (in Kazi,20ll) define service

quality as a globaljudgment or attitude relating to a particular service; the customer's overall impression

of the relative inferiority or superiority of the organization and its services. Grdnroos ( 1984) stated that

sewice quality is the outcome of an evaluation process in which the consumer compares his or her

expectations with the perception of the services that he or she has received. Also Gronroos (1984)

proposed two dimensions of service quality: technical quality and functional quality. Technical quality is

what a customer receives and functional quality is how a service is provided or delivered. Differently,
parasuraman e/ c,/. (in Myungsook and Yonghwi. 2009) reviewed and summarized service quality in three

themes .'first, service quality is more difficult for the consumer to evaluate than goods quality; second,

service quality perceptions result fiom a comparison of consumet exPectations with actual service

performance; third. quality eyaluations are not made solely on the outcome of a service, and they also

involve evaluations of the process of sewice delivery." The above has been widely accepted as the basic

definition ofservice quality and has also been applied to other areas ofresearch.

Parasuraman et al. (1988) defined perceived service quality as the consumer's judgment about the

superiority or excellence ofa product. A high service quality and high value correlate with relatively high

customer Satisfaction (Cronin et ql. in Alireza et a/., 20 I I ). Perceived value is a consumer's perception of
the subjective wonh of some activity or object by considering all net benefits and costs of consumption.

In their study, the consumer's consumption behavior is the global service received from a specific service

provider. Thus. higher perceived service quality would positively affect the consumer's perception of
value toward the service.

Hl: Service quality has a positive effect on perceived value.

Bai (in Juan and Yan,2009) also pointed out that even though service quality might not be the only reason

ro retain customers, il surely had some critical impact on customer loyalty improvement. Actually, many

studies have shown that quality is indirectly linked to repurchase intention and customer loyalty through

customer satisfaction (Yu et al-,2005; Andenon and Sullivan, 1993). This implies that service quality is

linked positively to customer loyalty. Also, it has been empirically proved that high service qualiry

molivates positive customer behavioral intention tO repurchase, and in rum. promotes cuslomer retention

(Zeithanl et a\.,1996). Oliver (1999) defines satisfaction as "pleasurable fulfillment" which results from

the evaluation of consumption experiences. In the previous study revealed that customer satisfaction

results fiom experiencing a s€rvice quality encounter and comparing that encounter with what was

expected (Olivcr, | 980).

H2: Service quality has a positive effect on customer satisfaction.

perceived value can also be roughly defined as the results or the benefits customers receive relative to

total costs. Simply defined, value is the difference between perceived benefits and costs (McDougall and

Levesque,2000). Satisfaction can be conceived as an anitude because it can be assessed as the combined

level ofsatisfaction with various altributes ofa product or a service (Churchill and Surprenant, 1982). As

expressed by Levesque and McDougall (1996), satisfaction is conceptualized as an overall, customer

attitude towards a service provider. Also customer satisfaction has been described as an effective

response, focused on product performance compared to some pre-purchase standard during or after

consumption (Halstead et al., 1994).



H3: Perceived value has a positive effect on customer satisfaction.

Carman (1990) inv€stigated the validity of these fiye factors and stated that these factors cannot be

applicable to all service industries without any modification although they are well organized. Likewise,

the SERVQUAL model has been proved to be applicable to different industries through some

modifications (Asubonteng et al. 1996). Customer loyalty is the consequence of customer satisfaction. ll
has also been found to be a key determinant of a firm's long-term viability (Deng e, a/., 2009). Satisfied

customers may use mobile phone services more than those who are not satisfied, and they may be mOre

likely to continue their use and recommend the service to their lliends and relatives (Zeithaml et al.,

1996).

H4: Service quality has a positive effect on customer loyalty.

Higher perceived service quality would positively affect the consumer's perception of value toward the

service. perceived value can also be roughly defined as the results or the benefits customers receive

relative to total costs. Simply defined, value is the difference between perceived benefits and costs

(McDougall and Levesque,2000). Yim and Kannan (1999) suggest that consumer behavioral loyalty can

be classified as: hard-core loyalty, when consumers exclusively repeat purchase one product alternative;

and reinforcing loyalty, when consumers may switch among product alt€matives, but mostly repeat

purchase one or more product alternatives to a great exlent.

H5: Perceived value has a positive effect on customer loyalty.

According to choi and chu (2001), customer satisfaction may depend on atmosphere, location,

availabiliiy, flexibility, and interactions with service providers. Zeithaml and Bitmer (2003) argue that

determinants of customer satisfaction are product and service features, customer emotions, attributions of

seryice success or failure, perceptions ofequity or fairness, and members ofthe family, friends and other

customers. Reinforcing 'loyals' are potential switchers who may buy more than one product alternative,

but exhibit divided loyalties over a few allematives; that is, they repeat purchase these altematives to a

significant extent. Th;y are allured by many different factors that the product provides them rather than

belng attracted by an unbeatable combination of attributes of the kind the hard-core 1oyals perceive in

their product.

H6: Customer satisfaction has a positive effect on customer loyalty'

Figure l. The conceptual fiamework ofthe study

3. Research Method

3.1 Type and Source of Dato

Theprimarydataofthisresearchisgalheredfromquestionnaire-distribution.Thequestionnaireis
developedbasedonseven.pointlikert-scaleadoptedfromLee,(2010).Thisresearchusedquantitative
uppiouift *itft quota-purpo;ive convenience sampling method and all methods of data collection were

.LnOu.t"a fiom'september 2012 until April 2013 in the area of Sleman, Yogyakana' mostly around
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Universitas Islam lndonesia Yogyakarta, lndonesia. The number of the sample obtained was 360

respondents; however, the number of samples was reduced when the respondent failed to answer the

quistionnaiie completely. A total of 360 samples were considered acceptable after being tested- the

reliabitity and validiry uiing SpSS 17.0 and then entered into AMOS 2l .0 for hyphothesis testing with an

approach to Slructural Equation Model (SEM).

3.2 Suney lnstrument

The questionnaire was adopted from Cronin et at' (lgg7) and Zeithaml (1988) research in which

Engliih language is used. However, the questionnaire used in this study was translated into- lndonesian

f""-g""g" ,""a"i"ra the understanding of ihe respondens.towards the questions. There are five sections

consisted of item scales and o"rogru"phi., inro.rnation. The description of scale items and their validities

""d 
..ii"ulri i", are reflected in raure z. Sections A and B measured service quality and perceived value.

section c and D evaluated customer satisfaction and customer loyalty. section E consisted of items about

the demogaphic information 
"f 

t"tp""Jti"' All items were meisured. on a seven-Point Liken scale with

i Lpi"."i,ing -toongly disagree" and 7 representing "strongly agree" (Lee' 2010)'

3.3 Variable Operationql Defnition

Service quality is linked positivety to customer loyalty as since it has been empirically Proved that high

;;;;;;iii rnotiuut", positive customer behavioral intention to repurchase'.and i"' P-' pt-1yt-::

customer retention (Zeithaml et at ' 1996)' The indicators used for the,serv-ice. quality i"th': 
T::1t::^11;tl

i:;l; ,;*i.. giuen by th" staffs and customer service of the providqr' 2 the best core servrce qualrly

Rotit. ptouio-.t, :. the overall service quality ofthe provider'

According to Tung (2004) percetved value is the consumer's overall assessment of utility of product

based on perceptions of what ,r'r*ai""J and what is given. To assess value perception customers

consider perceived benefits retativeiJ tl*in"t tf-* et at '-zOOf) 
The indicators for perceived value are:

i. ifr" *"1i.". u"nefit from the price' 2' the Provider's service is valuable'

Lee et al. (zool) categorize satisfaction measures into three groups of pricing plan' core servrces' ano

i"r".-"oa"o **rc.,.-'i. "r 
or'r-z-oooi identig severar diy":iill"i"i:.::]'il1fi,fJ":;:,5:-fi:

quufity, Outa services/messaging services' entenainment serYlces' lc

customer service. The indicators # 
""i"t""t-t"iitf"ction 

are: I the customers' statement ofsatisfaction

aii. Or""lOat' t.,he customers' statement of satisfaction to the s€rvice ofthe provider'

Fomell (1992) stated thal higher customer loyalty depends mainly on. hiBher customer satisfaction

Hofineyr and Rice (2000) say that one of the reasons that customers don't switch brands when they are

dissatisfied is rhar rhey i"er rnut tie iiieiaiives are lusr as bad as the brand they are using. or even worse'

The indicators for customer f"V^fry-#"i.',fr. p-;ability of customers to repurchase the service' 2' the

probability ofcustomers Io recommend the service provider'

Table l. ltems and o coefficient ofthe constructs

Variables Measurement
Number
of ltems

cronin et al (1997): McDougall 
3 0,758

Service QualitY (SQ)

Perceived Value (PV)

Cu$omer Satisfaction (CS)

Customer LoYaltY (CL)

and Levesquc (2000)

Cronin et al. (1997): Zcithaml

( 1988)

l,ai et al. (2009)

Cronin et al. (1997): Brady and

Robertson ( 1999

2 0,6'75

2 0,693

2 0,745

4. Research Findings

1.1 DesqiPtive Resull

The total usable sample was 350 resPondents' the respondents who are single are 3l I people or about

84.47o, whereas the respondents *iJ 
"ir""iy'.".r"d' 

are.39 peopre or about l5,6yo. and there are no

resnondents who are divorced. rr,"r-it-i"" i" concluded that in this,studv. most of the respondenB are

sintle. Mosr of the respondents tJ il;;"-"f i;;'t t*".21 vears old' Titis rang" of age usuallv shows

the-period of studv in high school ""tii'f"ii?gt "' ""i]1llt1^l^lliyd 
bigger percentage is shown bv

the iee class of22 to 30 years old. Those ranfes ofage are considered as employed respondents The lasl



is ranging in the age of3l-40 which support the data by 9'6%.

1, 2 Reliability Anatys is

The calculation of the coefiicient correlation is conducted by using software SPPS 17.0. using

Cronbach's alpha rechnique. The alpha scale is used to tesl the reliability of the dala. The reliability

is showed by ihe value oi alpha, in which the value of 0.600 above is considered reliable. The resuh

ofthe reliability analysis is presented in Table 2.

1.3 Resuh of H1'pothesis Testing

The results ofthe structural equation modelling by using AMOS software panicularly on the standardized

estimate show that service quality have posilive effect on perceived value. This can be seen flom the

result of standardized estimate between service quality and perceived value is positive (0.340) and

significant p-value 0,000 (< 0.05). It means that sewice quality will influence the perceived value of

customer towards smanphone service provider. Therefore, can be said that the h)?othesis I which states

that service quality has a positive effect on perceived value is accepled. The providers' service quality

may affect the sa;isfaction of customers towards Smartphone service provider. It is confirmed by the

,.rult of th. sructural equation model that the standardized estimate between service quality and

customer satisfaction is positive (0,356) and significant p-vclae 0'000 (< 0 05) Therefore' can be said that

the hlpothesis 2 which states that service quality has a positive effect on customer satisfaction is

u"."p,"d.th.perceivedvalueofthecustomerissignificanttoinfluencerhecustomersatisfaction
to*uid, Srunphone service provider. This can be seen from the result of standardized estimate between

perceived value and customer sausfaction is posilive (0,460) and significant p-value 0.001 (< 0.05). It

lieans that the higher the perceived value ofthl customer the higher the probability oftheir satisfaction of

the smartphone irvice piovider Therefore, can be said that the hypothesis 3 which states that perceived

value has a positive effect on customer satisfaction is accepted'

As orher researches may show the significant result ofservice quality to influence the customer loyalty of

irurtphon. service provider, the in-rlicators of service quality in this study proven to have significant

p",iii" "r"" on th; cusromer loyalty of smartphone service provider. This can be seen llom the result

of standardized estimate between service quality and customer loyalty is positive (0,26i) and significant

|vai,tu" o,otl (< 0.05). Therefore, can be said that the hlpothesis 4 which states that service quality has a

positive effect on customer loyalty is accepted' ttre resuit shows that perceived value has Positive effect

in .ur,ot", loyalty of Smartphone service provider' This can be seen fiom the result of standardized

"rri,nut" 
b"t*..n perceived value and customer loyalty is positive (0,368) and significant p-value 0'027-

(< 0.05). It means that lower customer perceived value will be followed by lower customer loyahy of

i.;nph"n. service provider. Therefore' can be said that the h)?othesis 5 which states that perceived

valuehasapositiveeffectoncustomer|oyaltyisaccepted.ThecustomerSatisfactionissignificantly
influence the customer toyatty oiSmartphone service provider' This can be seen from the result of

standardized estimate between custome; satisfaction ind customer loyalty is positive (0,476) and

sienificant p-value 0'010 (< 005). Therefore' can be said that the hypothesis 6 which states, that

"""ra""- 
.ifrf"iiion't ^ 

u po.itiu" effect on customer loyalty is accepted. The result of hypothesis

lesting is presented in Table I

Table 2. ReliabilitY Test Results

Source: primary dan. 201 2.



Table 3. Hypothesis Testing Result

5. Discussion

The result of the study lind that service quality is significantly has positive influence to the perceived

value of customer to*u.a. srnu.tpt on"-t.i"i"" p-"iaJr. rnis result is suppon the previous findings {iom

Alireza et al. (201I ). It indicates t#ii" uto"i tt" service quality giv"n bv the orovider' the higher the

value of the customer using tt 
" 

."rri.". p.i""ired value is i critical issue'in maiketing since perceived

value can resulr to dissatisfaction irii. ""ti"r". 
Jla 

"ot 
get the seruice as what they expected rherefore'

rhe relevant action should b" d""";; il;;;"ioti it t[" they have to keep the performance of their

service in order to serve at their best quality of service'

The service quality is proven ro nave positive effect 
9:r 

cyslome: satisfcaction 
-This 

*:* u ":lIitl
the previous findings that lf tne provialrs' service quality is improved' the satisfaction of the customer ls

atso imoroved (Alireza et ar., zo r r isJianiit r".,'zoo r l. According to Kotler (2003), the service quality

ffi; J;;il;;i 
"rtar"",*ltti"t 

tiu t"'u;"" ptoou"t which.able to show the abilitv of the provider to

**ii, *Jr"rnr.r'" n""d, of 
""'to'""'lt-i" 1""ri1"rry111:::1::"tt-11",3;il'iilil'iiff;fi*:

aurtor", paaaaption lowards the company A good customer perceptl'

image and loyalty.

TheresultofthestudyindicatesthatserYicequalityhaspositiveeffecttocuslomerloyalty.Thoseresultis
similar ro the previous research ilil;r;;";titimer (t990); pasuruman et al. (1998, l99l); zeithaml

et al. (1994). Kotler (2003), a- 
'i"it-O 

tftut tftt service quality is the whole form of characteristics of a

service product which able a 
'no* 

ti" uUifitv of the p'ouiderio satisfo and fulfil the needs of customer'

The imDlementation of the servrce quality given by the company oi service provider will lead to the

customir loyalty. The logic it trlui *'rt"iirt""tustomer had already- get the besi service fiom a provider

they may not have willingness to 
'*it"h 

to another provider and also because nowadays there are many

irn'unfi'on. .a.ui". providers' thus many chances also for the cu$omer to switch '

As such service quality is significantly has positive i1nue1ce,11 the perceived value of customer

towards Smartphone service p'""iO"l' ift" pe''ceiued 
-uulut 

also later has impact on customer loyalty'

whenever the customer give value io a provider they may.not have any consideration to switch

because they already get as wha; thet 
"*p""t"d' Y;"l"^tlllTt 

are not experiencing any regret

durins their consumption or sma'tptt6ne service' the customer also T?y lav:be€n ::lltl:q:1[:
;;;i:#;;;;;;ii iiit'. 

""av 
n'iJ'it''u'""o'"' satisraction is positivelv effect customer rovartv'

The result is also similar to p'"ui-outltttut"h done by Alireza et al' (2011) which stated that

satisfaction significantlv "fft" 
fi;"i; fi;;;;i";;t *hjth h"d.b"tn satisfied to the provider will

feel that rheir needs and **,$il1"#frfili"l-uy tn"..p-tiaer given the service qualitv' the

product, and the price' <-'*t ift"i-r'J tuiisfied they will be.a loval customer for Smanphone

services. Moreove. ,n" .ut'otiiit;;;;;;;; '""'o,nttno 
the seivice provider to their friends

and this could be beneficial i* tftt lornp"ny' As-the. customer satisfaction had been created' the

benefit for company are 
" 

r"""f"' t-"tJft io maintain the relationship between the customer and

Standardized s.E. c.R. p Kererangan

HI.340 .079 4.284 .0oo .uppon"o
,-. H3.460 .144 3.186 .001 ,uppon"o

.356 .os4 3.7s3 .ooo [t;".".

.368 .166 2.2t2 .027 x]'ooon"o

.263 .106 2.477 -ot3 l"lo"n"o

.186 2.562 .olo l:

Perceived-Value € Service-Quality

Customer-satisfaction € Perceived-Value

Customer-Satisfaction € Service-Quality

Customer-Loyalty € Perceived-Value

Customer-Loyalty € Service-Quality

CustomerLoyalty e Customer-Satisfaction

Source: primarY data- 2012.



the company, to create a competitive advantages towards the company's competitors, to increase the

purchasi inrention, and thus to create loyalty and indirectly create an effective word-of-mouth

marketing.

6, Conclusion

The conclusion statement is drawn from the findings ofthe research and discussion ofthe findings. There

are several conclusions taken fiom this research, which are derived from the data analysis results. The

effect of the service quality provided by the mobile phone service provider is signiiicant to customer

perceived value, customer iatisfaction and customer loyahy. It is proven fiom the result of the estimated

value of service quality is positive and significant to customer perceived value, customer satisfaction' and

customer loyalty. Therefore, service quality affecl perceived value of the customer in Smanphone

services. It means that better service quality that the customers received, the cusbmer perceived value

will also increase. Service quality has i positive effect on customer satisfaction ofthe service provider, it

means that better service quality given to the customers, the satisfaction of the custome$ will also

increase. Service qualhy affects the customer loyalty of smartphone service provider. In conclusion, the

bener service quality given to the customers, the customer will be more satisfy and thus the loyalty ofthe

cu$omers will also increase. Moreover, this study only focuses on three variables to explore their effect

on loyalty, they are service quality, perceived value, and customer satisfaction. Another factors such as

U*na i*ug", iroduct, perceived benefit and others are not included in this study, therefore their effect

towards saiisfiction miy not be identified. Thus funher study should be done to explore more variables

influencing customer loyalty in the Smanphone services. The suggestion for further research can enhance

research ,ieasurement iooli, such as adding a negative question to reduce the bias of the resPondenls'

answers.BygiYinganegativequeslion,theresearcherwillseetheresultsoftherespondents.answersare
not consistent, thus it is considered as a fail answer, and was not included in the statistical data

processing.
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